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The new energy vehicle (NEV) product subsidy policy did not achieve a

satisfactory effect on encouraging enterprise R&D as the government

ignored the consumer technology thresholds—the minimum requirements

of NEV consumers on a specific technology or performance of NEV. We

built a game model under subsidies among the government, NEV

companies, and NEV consumers considering NEV consumer characteristics

such as technology thresholds. We solved the optimal retreating product

subsidy policy of the government. We also analyzed the incentive effect,

efficiency, and application scope of product subsidy policies and the

impacts of the technology thresholds on them. We found that the

government should subsidize NEV firms with medium R&D ability and

encourage them to upgrade NEV technical level to the upper limit in the

current stage or the highest level under financial constraints. The

government should gradually reduce the unit subsidy until withdrawn with

the improvement of the R&D ability of NEV firms. The technology thresholds

increase the optimal unit subsidy and decrease the subsidy efficiency.

Furthermore, the retreating policy is a cherry-picking subsidy method that

causes companies with lower R&D ability to drop R&D.
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1 Introduction

To encourage NEV companies to improve their technologies, the Chinese

government has provided NEV product subsidies since 2010. The accumulative

central and local subsidies exceeded 100 billion yuan by 2017, while the total

amounts may exceed 300 billion yuan by 2022 (Zhang et al., 2013; Li C et al.,

2019). However, the excessive reliance of NEV firms on subsidies has led to their lack

of R&D motivation and low R&D investment (Lou, 2016). Then, the Chinese

government implemented the retreating product subsidy policy—gradually

reducing the unit subsidy until withdrawn—to change the status quo and increase

firms’ R&D investment. However, the effectiveness of the retreating policy remains
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controversial (Xu and Xu, 2021). Therefore, we need to study

whether the retreating policy is effective and how to

improve it.

In fact, social dilemmas such as insufficient R&D

investment of NEV firms are encountered in many fields of

economy and society, and government usually interventions

to solve them via many kinds of policies and tools, such as

subsidy. Meanwhile governmental interventions to solve

social dilemma were studied in depth (Zhou et al., 2019;

Tanimoto, 2021; Yuichi et al., 2021). The existing literature

held different views on the effects of product subsidy policy

but agreed that different subsidy scenarios should consider

different key influencing factors (Lee, 2011; Santos and

Rembalski, 2021; Song et al., 2021). However, the literature

ignored a critical factor influencing NEV product subsidy

policy—the technology thresholds of NEV consumers

(Eggers and Eggers, 2011; Hackbarth and Madlener, 2013;

Liu et al., 2018). Firstly, the technology thresholds are one of

the most typical characteristics of NEV consumers. They have

essentially caused some widespread problems in the NEV

market, such as “range anxieties” and “recharge anxieties”

of Chinese consumers, driving mileage requirements of

Nordic consumers on traveling (Wang et al., 2016; Melliger

et al., 2018; Chakraborty et al., 2022). Secondly, the

technology thresholds significantly affect the product

subsidy policy. They affect the demands and R&D

decisions of NEV firms, which further affect the effects of

the subsidy policy to encourage R&D (Eggers and Eggers,

2011; Hackbarth and Madlener, 2013). Therefore, we need to

study the incentive effect and efficiency of the retreating

product subsidy policy based on consumer technology

thresholds.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows: On the

one hand, current literature ignored the impacts of consumer

technology thresholds on the NEV product subsidy policy. We

built a three-stage sequential game model under subsidies

based on NEV consumer technology thresholds and solved

optimal retreating product subsidy strategies. On the other

hand, we analyzed the incentive effect, efficiency, and

application scope of product subsidy policies and the

impacts of the technology thresholds on them. We also

gave policy suggestions for the government from the

perspectives of subsidy effect, subsidy efficiency, and

cherry-picking potential firms.

We organized the remainder as follows: We conducted the

literature review in section 2. Section 3 described the game

model between the government and NEV firms. The

optimal strategies of the retreating product subsidy policy

are solved in section 4. We analyzed the incentive effect and

efficiency of the policy and the impact of technology

thresholds in section 5. In section 6, we carried out the

numerical simulation. We got the conclusions and policy

suggestions in section 7.

2 Literature review

Looking back at the relevant research on product subsidy

policy, we found that the controversy exists on whether product

subsidies have incentive effects on firm R&D (Liu et al., 2018;

Santos and Rembalski, 2021; Song et al., 2021). The debate may

be that different studies have considered different subsidy

scenarios, subsidy goals, and significantly different influencing

factors. Nagy, Hagspiel, and Kort found that the government

should reduce the risk of subsidy withdrawal as much as possible

from the perspective of social welfare (Li et al., 2020; Hagspiel

et al., 2021; Nagy et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021). Harvey et al.

found that the government should cut or stop electric vehicle

subsidies for environmental benefits (Harvey, 2020). Deng and

Tian found that avoiding excessive subsidies can prevent NEV

manufacturers from defrauding the government to obtain grants

(Deng and Tian, 2020). Santos and Rembalski and Ye et al.

reached the opposite conclusions from the perspective of

sustainable development: The former mainly considered the

current high NEV production costs and emphasized the need

for subsidies in the short term; the latter mainly considered

market demands and technological development, and proposed

that replacing product subsidies with alternative policies, such as

the unlimited driving policy, can promote the endogenous

development of the NEV industry (Santos and Rembalski,

2021; Ye et al., 2021). Undoubtedly, key influencing factors

should not be ignored when studying the incentive effects of

product subsidy policies.

Some literature studied product subsidy policies from the

perspective of subsidy efficiency. Li et al. compared the subsidy

efficiency of different subsidy methods (subsidy efficiency is the

emission reduction effect achieved by unit subsidy expenditure)

and found that R&D investment subsidies had higher subsidy

efficiency than product subsidies when they improved social

welfare (Li et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2022). Zhang,

Wang, and Chai found that government subsidies provided to

new energy taxis and special vehicles have high subsidy efficiency

(Zhang et al., 2020; Nie et al., 2021). Yu, Lin, and Qi found that

government subsidies are more efficient when micro-grid users

do not hide their private information, and the adverse selection

problem reduces the subsidy efficiency (Yu et al., 2021).

Decarolis, Polyakova, and Ryan found that an efficient

government subsidy mechanism should have three

characteristics: maintaining the marginal elasticity of demand,

limiting the influence of market forces, and ensuring the link

between price and marginal cost (Decarolis et al., 2020).

Further reviewing the research on the influencing factors of

government subsidies, we found that they focused on factors such

as enterprise characteristics, industry characteristics, and subsidy

methods. At the same time, they ignored the influence of

consumer behavior characteristics, such as consumer

technology thresholds. Some studies considered aspects of

enterprises, such as R&D capabilities, financial constraints,
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productivity, and social responsibility (Guo et al., 2018; Li et al.,

2021a; Liu et al., 2021; Zhang and Huang, 2021). Some studies

considered industry characteristics, such as specialization,

aggregation, and technology dependence of the industry

(David et al., 2000; Gao et al., 2021). Others believe the

influence of subsidy methods, such as Li et al. comparing

product subsidies with R&D investment subsidies, Zhang,

Xue, and Li comparing fixed grants and discount subsidies,

and Li et al. comparing green loans with R&D subsidies (Li

et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). In particular, Hong,

Chiu, and Gandajaya considered the impacts of consumer

preferences and green awareness (Hong et al., 2021). They

found that subsidies to firms achieved higher levels of green

product adoption than those to consumers.

Though NEV consumers have technology thresholds

obviously, some studies verified the existence of the thresholds

and their impacts on the demand for NEVs (Lee, 2011; Santos

and Rembalski, 2021; Song et al., 2021). Eggers and Eggers found

that when they adjusted the cruising range of electric vehicles

from 250 km to 150 km in the model, the cumulative market

share of electric cars dropped significantly from 8.2% to 1.3%

after 10 years in the German market (Eggers and Eggers, 2011).

Their results mean that most consumers can not accept electric

vehicles with a range that does not meet demand. Hackbarth and

Madlener found that German consumers are willing to pay extra

money for an alternative fuel vehicle if a particular performance

improvement meets their minimum requirements, such as

reducing the charging time to less than 60 min (Hackbarth

and Madlener, 2013). Neaimeh et al. found that consumers in

the United States will refuse to buy an electric vehicle when the

mileage cannot meet their needs for one-way travel (Neaimeh

et al., 2017). Noel et al. also found that most consumers reject

NEVs in Nordic if NEVs are not suitable for their traveling needs

(Noel et al., 2020). However, these studies have paid no attention

to the impacts of the technology thresholds of NEV consumers

on the company’s R&D investment nor their impacts on the NEV

product subsidy policy further.

3 Model development

3.1 Problem description

An NEV company with limited R&D funds plans to launch

an NEV to the market. The technical level of an NEV is the level

of technology or performance of an NEV developed by NEV

enterprises. In order to make the contents and conclusions of

this paper more general, we simplified the level of all

technologies into an abstract technical level (Saha, 2014;

Hong et al., 2021).

Consumers in the current market have typical

characteristics of heterogeneous technology thresholds. If the

NEV technology or performance does not meet the technology

threshold of a consumer, they will not buy it because it has zero

utility to them. In other words, only if the NEV technology or

performance exceeds the consumer technology threshold may

they buy it. For example, NEV consumers from the

United States, the United Kingdom, and the 5 Nordic

countries require that the NEV cruising range on a single

charge is not less than their travel distance (Neaimeh et al.,

2017; Noel et al., 2020).

Consumers in the current market also have heterogeneous

technology references. Consumers’ technology preference θ is the
degree how much different consumers favor the technology of an

NEV, which can be understood as the worth or utilities per unit

of NEV technology for heterogeneous consumers (Li J et al.,

2019; Feng et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021b). For example, NEV

consumers from the United States, the United Kingdom, and the

5 Nordic countries require that the NEV cruising range on a

single charge is not less than their travel distance (Neaimeh et al.,

2017; Noel et al., 2020).

To encourage NEV companies to increase their R&D

investment and promote the NEV market development, the

government decided to subsidize NEV companies. Every time

a company sells an NEV, the government will give it a certain

amount of product subsidies. The policy goal is to encourage

companies to maximize their R&D investment, that is, to raise

their NEV technology level to the current technical upper limit or

invest all their R&D funds.

The decision-making sequence of the government and NEV

companies is as follows: First, the government designs its product

subsidy policy, including whether to subsidize and the unit

subsidy. The government decisions need to consider consumer

technology thresholds and technology preferences and the R&D

capability and funds of NEV firms. Then, the enterprise decides

its R&D investment strategies according to the factors the

government considers above and the government subsidy and

then determines the product price.

TABLE 1 Variable symbols and interpretation.

Symbol Definition

t NEV technology level

p NEV price

c production cost of an NEV

t NEV consumer technology threshold

ϕ the highest NEV consumer technology threshold

θ NEV consumer technology preference

I R&D investment of the NEV firm

k R&D efficiency of the NEV firm

Imax total sum of the NEV firm’s R&D fundings

tmax the highest technical level under R&D funding constrain

�t the upper limit of the NEV technology level in the current stage

s the unit product subsidy
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3.2 Model

Please refer to Table 1 for variable symbols and definitions.

Consumer Decision. The current NEV consumers have

heterogeneous technology thresholds t and technology

preferences θ, where t follows a uniform distribution of

u[0, ϕ], θ follows a uniform distribution of u[0, 1], and ϕ is

the highest consumer technology threshold. The unit of

heterogeneous technology threshold t depends on the specific

technology of NEV, for example, for cruising range, the unit of t

is km. In order to make the contents and conclusions of this

paper more general, the technology of NEV in this paper is an

abstract technology. As a result, the unit of heterogeneous

technology threshold t can be ignored (Ma et al., 2021; Meng

et al., 2022). The unit of technology preference θ depends on the

specific technology of NEV and currency, for example, for

cruising range and United States dollar, the unit of θ is dollar/

km. For the same reason above, the technology of NEV and

currency are abstract. As a result, the unit of technology

preference θ can be ignored (Li J et al., 2019; Feng et al.,

2020; Li et al., 2021b). According to the definition of

consumers’ technology preference θ and technical level of an

NEV t, for the specific technology of cruising range and currency

of United States, the unit of θ is dollar/km, and unit of t is km.

Therefore, the unit of θt is dollar, which is the same as p.

U(t) � { θt − p t≥ t
0(giving uppurchasing) t< t

. (1)

In other words, the consumer purchasing decision depends

on whether they can obtain non-negative utility from purchasing

an NEV. The consumer will buy an NEV if t≥ t and θt − p≥ 0, or
else they will give up purchasing.

NEV Demand. Without loss of generality, we let the market

size be Q, but simplify Q into 1 referring the common practice

(Jung and Feng, 2020; Meng et al., 2020). This is because Qmakes

the model and analyses much more complicated but does not

affect the analysis results. According to the definition of consumer

technology threshold, consumers whose thresholds satisfy
�t ∈ [0, t] are willing to accept NEVs with technical level t. As t

follows a uniform distribution from 0 to ϕ, the distribution density

of consumer technology thresholds is 1/ϕ, and the proportion of

consumers whose technology thresholds has been reached as:

∫t

0

1
ϕ − 0

d t � t

ϕ
. (2)

From Eq. 1, only if an NEV can bring consumers non-

negative utility, that is U(t) � θt − p≥ 0, consumers will buy it.

In other words, consumers whose preferences satisfy θ ≥p/t can
obtain utility satisfaction by purchasing an NEV. As θ follows a

uniform distribution from 0 to 1, the distribution density of

consumer technology preference is 1, and the proportion of

consumers whose utility has been satisfied as:

∫1

p
t

1
1 − 0

dθ � 1 − p

t
. (3)

Only both the technical threshold and the utility of consumers

are satisfied, will consumers choose to buy anNEV. From Eq. 2, we

can get the proportion of consumers whose technical threshold is

reached t/ϕ. From Eq. 3, we can get that the proportion of

consumers whose utility is satisfied 1 − p/t. From the

assumption, we can get that the market size is 1. Therefore, we

can obtain the number of consumers who will buy an NEV as:

q(t, p) � t

ϕ
× (1 − p

t
) × 1 � t − p

ϕ
. (4)

The Firm profits. We record the unit subsidy amount as s and

only consider the unit production cost c in production costs. As

firms with the highest technical level below c can not survive in

the market, we assume tmax > c for all NEV firms. From θ ∈ [0, 1]
and c> 0, we can obtain θc − c≤ 0.

In order to show the characteristics that marginal utility of

the R&D investment of enterprises decreases with their technical

level on raising their technical level, authors select the commonly

used R&D investment function as (Saha, 2014; Meng et al., 2020;

Meng et al., 2022):

I � kt2, (5)

in Eq. 5, the NEV technical level t is a level of technology or

performance of an NEV developed by NEV enterprises, which

depends on the specific technology or performance of an NEV.

In order to make the contents and conclusions of this paper

more general, authors simplified the various technical levels

into an abstract one and ignored its unit. For the same reason

above, authors also ignored the unit of R&D efficiency k. For

example, for cruising range and us dollar, the unit of t is km

and the unit of k k is dollar/km/km. The firm’s R&D

investment I satisfies I< Imax, and the NEV technical level t

meets t< �t, where Imax is the amount of the company’s total

R&D funding and �t is the upper limit of the NEV technical

level in the current stage. As the current NEVs have immature

technology, we have �t≤ϕ.
The enterprise revenues include product revenues pq and

subsidy revenues sq, and the enterprise costs include production

costs cq and R&D costs I. Therefore, from Eq. 4, we get the profits

function as:

π(t, p) � pq + ps − cq − I � (p + s − c) t − p

ϕ
− I. (6)

4 Model solution

In this section, it solves the optimal retreating product

subsidy strategies of the government by the backward

induction method.
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Firstly, solve the optimal pricing strategies of NEV

companies in the third stage of the game, and Proposition 1.

is as follows:

Proposition 1. The optimal pricing strategy of NEV firms is

pp � t+c−s
2 when considering the technology thresholds of NEV

consumers.

Proof of Proposition 1. Derivation of Eq. 6 with p as:

π′(p) � −2p + t + c − s

ϕ
, (7)

let Eq. 7 be 0, that is, π′(p) � 0, and the optimal price as:

pp � t + c − s

2
. (8)

Q.E.D

From Eq. 8 we know that the NEV firm’s optimal price

depends on its technical level, the unit production cost and the

unit subsidy. The optimal price increases with the NEV technical

level. This is because the higher the NEV technical level, the

higher their value to consumers, and the company can obtain

higher profits by raising price.

From Eq. 8, the optimal price also increases with the unit

production cost of NEVs. This is because the higher the unit

production cost, companies need to set higher prices for NEVs to

gain profits.

From Eq. 8, the optimal price decreases with the unit subsidy.

This is because companies can achieve higher sales volume and obtain

more product subsidies by lowering NEV price. Therefore, the higher

the unit subsidy, firms are more motivated to lower NEV price.

Moreover, since product subsidies from governments and

the NEV unit production costs are both exogenous to the

enterprise, the optimal pricing strategy of the NEV firm

essentially depends on the company’s R&D investment in

the second stage of the game. And the optimal price and the

firm’s R&D investment determine the company’s maximum

profit together. Therefore, by substituting the optimal pricing

into the firm’s profit function, we can solve the optimal R&D

investment strategies of NEV companies with different R&D

funds and efficiency conditions. Secondly, solve the optimal

technical level and R&D investment strategies of NEV

companies in the game’s second stage.

To keep Table 2 and the paper legible and concise, we replaced

the boundary conditions of R&D efficiency and the specific value of

R&D investment with α1, α2, β1, β2 and I
pp. Let the particular values

of the firm’s R&D efficiency be α1 � Imax

(c−s+2
����
ϕImax

√
)2, β2 �

�t+s−c
4ϕ�t ,

α2 � 1
4ϕ(1 − c−s

�t )2
,
and β1 � [(s−c)+

���������
(s−c)2+16ϕImax

√
8ϕ

���
Imax

√ ]2, let the unique

values of the company’s R&D investment amounts be Ipp �
k( s−c

4ϕk−1)2 (The detailed solution course of the boundary

conditions of α1, α2, β1, β2 and Ipp is shown by Proof of

Proposition 2. in the Supplementary Material). Let condition 1 −
14 represent the different R&D funds, R&D efficiency and unit

subsidy conditions (please see Table 2.), then we can obtain

Proposition 2. as follows:

Proposition 2. The optimal R&D investment strategies of NEV

firms with different conditions are as follows (please see Table 2.):

a) When condition 1, 4, 8 or 12 holds, the higher the NEV

technical level the higher the firm profits, and the firm

TABLE 2 The optimal R&D investment strategies under different conditions of product subsidies, R&D funds and R&D efficiency.

Condition No Subsidy R&D funds R&D efficiency Optimal R&D strategies

1 s< c Imax < [�t − (c − s)]2/4ϕ k< Imax/�t2 Ip � k�t2

2 Imax/�t2 < k< α1 Ip � Imax

3 α1 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 Ip � 0

4 Imax < [�t − (c − s)]2/4ϕ k< α2 Ip � k�t2

5 α2 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 Ip � 0

6 s> c Imax <�t2/4ϕ 1/4ϕ−1 < k< β1 Ip � Imax

7 β1 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 Ip � Ipp

8 �t2/4ϕ< Imax <�t2 + (s − c)�t/4ϕ 1/4ϕ−1 < k< Imax/�t2 Ip � k�t2

9 Imax/�t2 < k< β1 Ip � Imax

10 β1 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 Ip � Ipp

11 k> 1/2ϕ−1 Ip � 0

12 Imax >�t2 + (s − c)�t/4ϕ 1/4ϕ−1 < k< β2 Ip � k�t2

13 β2 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 Ip � Ipp

14 k> 1/2ϕ−1 Ip � 0
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with sufficient always choose the technology upper limit, that

is, Ip � k�t2;

b) When condition 2, 6 or 9 holds, the higher the NEV technical

level the higher the firm profits, and the firm with insufficient

always invest its whole R&D funds, that is, Ip � Imax;

c) When condition 7, 10 or 13 holds, the firm obtains the highest

profits at the R&D investment amounts Ipp, and the firm’s

optimal strategy is Ip � Ipp;

d) When condition 3, 5, 11 or 14, the higher the NEV technical

level the lower the firm profits, and the firm’s optimal

strategy is 0.

Proof of Proposition 2. See the Supplementary Material for

details.

Q.E.D

When the firm’s R&D ability is high enough, its profits

increase with the NEV technical level, which means the

higher the firm’s R&D investment, the higher the firm’s

profits. However, the firm has limited R&D funds, and

product subsidies cannot increase the firm’s R&D funds.

Then, if the firm has sufficient R&D funds, the optimal

technical selection is the upper limit of the technical level in

the current stage, or else, the optimal technical level selection is

the firm’s whole R&D funds.

When the firm’s R&D ability is not high enough, if the

government provides high enough unit subsidy, the firm can

achieve its maximum profits at a certain technical level, which is

lower than the firm’s highest technical level.

When the firm’s R&D ability is very low, the higher the firm’s

R&D investment, the lower the firm’s profits. In other words,

R&D is an uneconomical choice for the firm, and the best choice

is not to carry out R&D.

To keep Table 3 legible and concise, we replaced the

boundary conditions of R&D efficiency and the optimal

subsidy with αN1 , α
N
2 spα1 , s

p
α2 , s

p
β1
, and spβ2 . For R&D decisions

of NEV firms without product subsidies, we add the

superscript “N” to the corresponding variables. Let

particular values of R&D efficiency be αN1 � Imax

(
����
4ϕImax

√
+c)2 and

αN2 � 1
4ϕ (�t−c�t )2 (The solving of αN1 and αN2 refers to the solving

course of α1 and α2 in Proof of Proposition 2. of the

Supplementary Material). Let Δ be the differences between

the R&D investment of enterprises before and after subsidies,

let specific values of R&D investment be Ipp � k( s−c
4ϕk−1)2, and let

the optimal unit subsidy be spα1 � ( ����
4ϕk

√ − 1)tmax + c,

TABLE 3 The optimal retreating strategies of government for firms with different R&D funds and R&D efficiency conditions.

Condition No R&D funds R&D efficiency Subsidy or
not

Optimal subsidy Effects

1 Imax < (�t − c)2/4ϕ k< αN1 × — —

2 αN1 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 √ spα1 Δ � Imax

3 1/4ϕ−1 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 √ spβ1
Δ � Imax

4 k> 1/2ϕ−1 × — —

5 (�t − c)2/4ϕ< Imax <�t2/4ϕ k< αN2 × — —

6 αN2 < k< Imax/�t2 √ spα2 Δ � k�t2

7 Imax/�t2 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 √ spα1 Δ � Imax

8 1/4ϕ−1 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 √ spβ1
Δ � Imax

9 k> 1/2ϕ−1 × — —

10 �t2/4ϕ< Imax <�t2/2ϕ k< αN2 × — —

11 αN2 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 √ spα2 Δ � k�t2

12 1/4ϕ−1 < k< Imax/�t2 √ spβ2 Δ � k�t2

13 Imax/�t2 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 √ spβ1
Δ � Imax

14 k> 1/2ϕ−1 × — —

15 Imax >�t2/2ϕ k< αN2 × — —

16 αN2 < k< 1/4ϕ−1 √ spα2 Δ � k�t2

17 1/4ϕ−1 < k< 1/2ϕ−1 √ spβ2 Δ � k�t2

18 k> 1/2ϕ−1 × — —
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spα2 � ( ����
4ϕk

√ − 1)�t + c, spβ1 � (4ϕk − 1)tmax + c, and spβ2 �(4ϕk − 1)�t + c (The solving course of spα1 , spα2 , spβ1 , and spβ2
refers to Proof of Proposition 3. in the Supplementary

Material). Let condition 1 − 18 represent the different R&D

funding and R&D efficiency conditions shown in Table 3 and

Proposition 3. as follows:

Proposition 3. The optimal retreating policies of the

government for NEV firms with different conditions are as

(please see Table 3.):

a) When condition 2 or 7 holds, the optimal subsidy amounts

are spα1 , while condition 6, 11 or 16 holds, they are spα2 ;

b) When condition 3, 8 or 13 holds, the optimal subsidy amounts

are spβ1 , while condition 12 or 17 holds, they are spβ2 ;

c) When condition 1, 4, 5, 9, 10, 14, 15 or 18 holds, the optimal

subsidy amounts are 0.

Proof of Proposition 3. Please see SupplementaryMaterial for

details.

Q.E.D

The optimal amounts of the unit subsidy to NEV enterprises

depend on their R&D funds and R&D efficiency conditions.

Regardless of the different R&D funds of firms, if the R&D

efficiency of the enterprise is high enough or very low, both

optimal amounts of government subsidies are zero. For the

former, even if the government does not provide support,

they will still choose the highest technical level, which means

that grants are unnecessary. For the latter, even if the government

provides a high amount of subsidies, those firms will only dump

low-tech and low price NEVs to earn grants and lack the will to

pursue higher technical levels, which means that support is

ineffective.

For NEV firms with the medium R&D ability, the

government can always increase the marginal benefits of

technology of NEV firms by raising subsidy amounts, thereby

incentivizing the firms to choose the highest technical level under

financial or technical constraints. In other words, as long as the

product subsidy amounts are high enough, the product subsidies

achieve the most significant incentive effects. However, an

increase in the product subsidy amounts will lead to a

decrease in the subsidy efficiency. Therefore, the lowest

subsidy amounts are the optimal retreating product subsidy

amounts under the premise of ensuring the maximum

incentive effects.

5 Incentive effect and efficiency and
the impact of technology thresholds

This section discusses the incentive effect, efficiency, and

application scope of the product subsidy policy and the impact of

consumer technology thresholds on incentive effects and subsidy

efficiency based on the optimal solution discussion in the

previous section.

To make the paper legible and concise, from Table 3. denote

the high R&D ability as k< αN1 and k< αN2 , denote the medium

R&D ability as αN1 < k< 1/(2ϕ) and αN2 < k< 1/(2ϕ), denote the
low R&D ability as k< 1/(2ϕ), and we get Proposition 4. as

follows:

Proposition 4. The incentive effects and application scope of

the product subsidy policy are as follows:

a) The application scope of the product subsidy policy applied to

NEV firms with the medium R&D ability;

b) The optimal unit subsidy can encourage these firms to

upgrade NEV technical level to the upper limit in the

current stage or the highest under financial constraints.

The optimal unit subsidy depends on the firm’s R&D funds

and R&D ability conditions. Companies with a high enough

R&D ability always have a positive and increasing marginal profit

of technologies and want to improve NEV technology.

Improving technology increases the company’s product value

and sales volume so that the product revenue increases sharply,

exceeding the increase in R&D investment or costs. Still, financial

or technical constraints prevent them from achieving their goals.

In other words, product subsidies can not solve their problems

and are unnecessary. In contrast, firms with low R&D ability rely

on subsidies too much and are always reluctant to improve NEV

technology. More directly, improving technology is not as

economical as dumping NEVs at a low-tech and low price for

firms. Companies always select to reduce their product price

under subsidies, which makes the product subsidy policy

inefficient in encouraging their R&D.

For NEV firms with medium R&D efficiency, the government

always has the optimal subsidy amounts, encouraging them to

upgrade NEV technical level to the upper limit in the current stage

or the highest under financial constraints. Because in both cases,

product subsidies can increase the firm’s profit by increasing its

technical marginal profit. One situation is that the technological

marginal profit is rising, and the enterprise always chooses the

highest technical level but cannot achieve profitability. A

sufficiently high unit subsidy will enable the enterprise to

achieve profitability at the highest technical level, and the

subsidy policy achieves the maximum incentive effect. Another

situation is that the technical marginal profit of the firm is negative

and decreasing, and the firm is always reluctant to carry out R&D.

At this time, the product subsidies increase the marginal profit at

any technological level. They can further encourage the enterprise

to choose the technical level where the technical marginal gain is

reduced to zero. Therefore, as long as the government sets a high

enough subsidy amount, NEV companies will choose the highest

technical level as their R&D goals under financial and technical

constraints.
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Let the subsidy efficiency as φp, which represents the

increment of R&D investment of NEV enterprises caused by

each 1 dollar of subsidy expenditure, and we get Proposition 5. as

follows:

Proposition 5. The optimal subsidy amounts decrease with the

R&D ability of the firms, while the subsidy efficiency increases

with them.

Proof of Proposition 5. Take the derivative of spα1 , s
p
α2 , s

p
β1
and

spβ2 with k as:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

zspα1
zk

�
����
Imax

√
2k

�
k

√ > 0

zspα2
zk

�
��
ϕ

√
�t�
k

√ > 0

zspβ1
zk

� (4ϕk + 1) ����
Imax

√
2k

�
k

√ > 0

zspβ2
zk

� 4ϕ�t> 0

. (9)

Substitute (8) into (4), take the derivative of q with sp as:

zq

zsp
� 1
2ϕ

> 0, (10)

From the definition of φp, we can get:

φp � Δ
spq

, (11)

From Eq. 9–11, take the derivative of φp with k as:

TABLE 4 The optimal unit subsidy and the incentive effects.

R&D funds R&D efficiency Optimal amounts R&D investment Sales amounts

Imax � 0.3 k � 0.003 sp � 0 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.12

k � 0.005 spα1 � 1.7313 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.1095

k � 0.014 spβ1 � 5.8516 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.1296

k � 0.025 sp � 0 Ip � 0 qp � 0

Imax � 0.8 k � 0.003 sp � 0 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.12

k � 0.005 spα2 � 1.0711 Ip � 0.5 qp � 0.1414

k � 0.009 spα1 � 3.5162 Ip � 0.8 qp � 0.1789

k � 0.014 spβ1 � 7.6515 Ip � 0.8 qp � 0.2117

k � 0.025 sp � 0 Ip � 0 qp � 0

Imax � 1.5 k � 0.003 sp � 0 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.12

k � 0.005 spα2 � 1.0711 Ip � 0.5 qp � 0.1414

k � 0.014 spβ2 � 8 Ip � 1.4 qp � 0.28

k � 0.018 spβ1 � 11.303 Ip � 1.5 qp � 0.3286

k � 0.025 sp � 0 Ip � 0 qp � 0

Imax � 2.5 k � 0.003 sp � 0 Ip � 0.3 qp � 0.12

k � 0.005 spα2 � 1.0711 Ip � 0.5 qp � 0.1414

k � 0.014 spβ2 � 8 Ip � 1.4 qp � 0.28

k � 0.025 sp � 0 Ip � 0 qp � 0

FIGURE 1
The influence of technology thresholds on the optimal
subsidy strategies.
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zφp

zk
< 0. (12)

Q.E.D

Increasing R&D abilities leads to higher marginal benefits of

technologies of NEV firms. We still subdivide companies with

medium R&D efficiency into ones with higher R&D efficiency

and others with lower R&D efficiency. For the former, it has an

increasing technical marginal profit. Still, it cannot make profits

by carrying out R&D. The higher R&D ability makes the firm

reach relatively high yields without product subsidies and allows

it to achieve profitability with fewer product subsidies. Therefore,

ones with higher R&D strength need lower optimal subsidy

amounts.

For the latter, the technical marginal profit of the firm is

negative and decreasing, and the firm is always reluctant to carry

out R&D. At this time, the higher R&D ability increases the

marginal profit at any technological level without product

subsidies. Because the optimal unit subsidy needs to be high

enough so that the firm’s marginal profit at the highest

technology level reaches zero, the higher the firm’s marginal

profit at the highest technology level without subsidies, the lower

the optimal unit subsidy.

Furthermore, as the higher R&D abilities reduce the optimal

subsidy amounts, and the lower subsidies still make firms select

the highest technical level, the incentive effects are still the

greatest, and the government gets a higher efficiency of

product subsidies.

Proposition 6. The optimal subsidy amounts increase with the

consumer technology thresholds, while the subsidy efficiency

decreases.

Proof of Proposition 6. Take the derivative of spα1 , s
p
α2 , s

p
β1
and

spβ2 with ϕ as:

zspα1
zϕ

,
zspα2
zϕ

,
zspβ1
zϕ

,
zspβ2
zϕ

> 0. (13)

Substitute (8) into (4), and take the derivative of q with ϕ as:

zq

zϕ
> 0, (14)

From (11), (13) and (14), take the derivative of φp
α1 , φ

p
α2 , φ

p
β1

and φp
β2

with ϕ as:

zφp
α1

zϕ
,
zφp

α2

zϕ
,
zφp

β1

zϕ
,
zφp

β2

zϕ
< 0, (15)

Q.E.D

Contrary to Proposition 5. increasing consumer technology

thresholds leads to lower marginal benefits of technologies

because higher thresholds reduce consumer demands for

NEVs of the same technical levels. Therefore, we can easily

explain why higher thresholds lead to higher optimal subsidy

amounts and lower efficiency.

Corollary 1. The retreating product subsidy policy causes NEV

companies with lower R&D ability to drop up R&D.

Proof of Corollary 1. From Table 2. when s< c, we get:

{ Ip > 0, if k< α1 or k< α2
Ip � 0, if k> α1 or k> α2

, (16)

take derivation of α1 and α2 with s as:

zα1, α2
zs

> 0. (17)

Q.E.D

When the government provides relatively low unit subsidies,

companies with relatively high R&D capabilities will carry out

R&D, and firms with relatively low R&D levels will give up R&D.

The lower the unit subsidy, the higher the R&D strength of firms

willing to carry out R&D. In other words, if unit subsidies

continues to decrease, that is, the government implements the

policy of retreating, companies with low R&D capabilities will

give up R&D and withdraw from the market due to insufficient

profits, and the product subsidy policy will play a role in picking

winners.

6 Numerical simulation

In this section, we use an arbitrarily chosen numerical

simulation to illuminate our model, including the optimal

retreating subsidy amounts and the incentive effects for NEV

companies with different R&D funds and efficiency, as well as the

FIGURE 2
The influence of technology thresholds on the subsidy
efficiency.
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influence of consumer technology thresholds on the optimal

subsidy amounts and efficiency.

① The optimal subsidy amounts and the incentive effects

Let the highest consumer technology threshold, the upper

limit of technical level in the current stage, and the unit

production cost be ϕ � 25, �t � 10, and c � 4, respectively. Let

the amounts of R&D funds be Imax � 0.3, Imax � 0.8, Imax � 1.5,

and Imax � 2.5, respectively. Let the values of R&D efficiency be

k � 0.003, k � 0.005, k � 0.009, k � 0.014, and k � 0.025

respectively.

Then, observe changes in the optimal amounts for firms with

different conditions (please see Table 4.).

From Table 4. firstly, we found that as long as the R&D

efficiency of the enterprise is high enough, such as k � 0.003, the

enterprise will choose to take the current technical upper limit as the

R&D goal and invest the corresponding R&D funds, such as

Ip � 0.3. The government should not subsidize such firms but

should pay attention to the limitations of the current level of

science and technology on enterprises to improve NEV technology.

Then, for NEV firms with medium R&D efficiency, such as

k � 0.005, the government always has optimal subsidy amounts

to encourage them to carry out R&D as much as possible, such as

Ip � 0.3 or Ip � 0.5. However, the optimal subsidy amounts

change with changes in the firm’s R&D funds and R&D

efficiency conditions, such as spα1 � 1.7313, spα2 � 1.0711,

spβ2 � 8, and spβ1 � 11.303.

Finally, when the firm’s R&D efficiency is high, such as k � 0.005

and k � 0.009, the optimal subsidy amounts are always lower than the

unit production cost, such as spα1 � 1.7313 and spα2 � 1.0711.

Conversely, when their R&D efficiency is low, such as k � 0.014

and k � 0.018, the optimal amounts consistently exceed the unit

production cost, such as spβ1 � 7.6515 and spβ2 � 8. NEV companies

with lower R&D efficiency need higher subsidy amounts. In

comparison, ones with higher R&D efficiency need lower subsidy

amounts, which means that reasonable subsidy amounts can help the

government choose the scope of subsidy coverage.

② The impacts of NEV consumer technology thresholds

We select the conditions of NEV firms as Imax � 0.3 and

k � 0.005, Imax � 0.8 and k � 0.005, Imax � 1.5 and k � 0.018,

Imax � 2.5 and k � 0.014. Let the highest technology threshold

increase from ϕ � 20 to ϕ � 25, and observe the impacts on the

optimal subsidy strategies and efficiency, please see Figure 1 and

Figure 2.

Figure 1 shows that the government has different optimal

subsidy strategies for firms with various conditions, which

continually increase with NEV consumer technology

thresholds. Figure 2 shows that the subsidy efficiency for

firms is also different, decreasing with the thresholds.

7 Conclusion

We built a three-stage sequential game model among the

government, companies, and consumers based on consumer

technology thresholds and preferences and obtained the

government’s optimal retreating product subsidy policy

through theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. We

also discussed the incentive effect, efficiency, and application

scope of product subsidy policies and the impacts of technology

thresholds on them. Then, we responded to disputes over the

retreating product subsidy policy and provided policy advice on

the retreating policy.

We show: ① Product subsidies can only incentivize NEV

firms with the medium R&D abilities and encourage them to

upgrade NEV technical level to the upper limit in the current

stage or the highest under financial constraints. Conversely,

NEV firms with solid R&D capabilities do not need subsidies,

and those with weak powers rely on subsidies too much, and

the subsidies are ineffective for both. ② The optimal

retreating policy should gradually reduce the unit subsidy

with the improvement of the R&D ability of NEV firms.

Enhancing R&D abilities makes NEV firms have higher

marginal benefits of technologies leading to lower optimal

unit subsidy and higher efficiency. ③ On the contrary,

technology thresholds of NEV consumers increase the

optimal unit subsidy and decrease the subsidy efficiency

because they reduce the marginal benefits of technologies

of NEV firms. ④ The retreating policy is a cherry-picking

subsidy method. Since the retreating policy continues to

reduce the marginal benefits of technologies, companies

with lower R&D abilities are difficult to make profits and

give up R&D and subsidies.

Policy advice:① The government should provide the reasonable

unit subsidy for NEV firms with medium R&D ability to encourage

them to carry out R&D as much as possible and promote

developments of NEV technology and market. ② The

government should gradually reduce the unit subsidy until

withdrawn with the improvement of the R&D ability of NEV

firms. The retreating policy improves the incentive effects and

subsidy efficiency from two aspects: cherry-picking potential NEV

firms and reducing financial capital investment. ③ Considering

technology thresholds of NEV consumers, the government should

speed up the construction of NEV supporting facilities and cultivate

consumer green awareness, thereby indirectly improving the current

NEV technologies and lowering consumer technology thresholds.
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